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BY ENEILRYAN DELAPENA
Statesman Staff.

Although Homecoming weekend
festivities were marred by heavy rain on
Saturday, according to Deborah Deitzler, -
Executive Director of Alumni Affairs,,
the events held were successful.

Dietzler said that some outdoor;
activities were. cut short or canceled,
but most other activities carried on
throughout the day.-,

Family Fun Activities, featuring
fun and games for children, which was
supposed to be heldJbetween the
Sports Complex and the Union was
canceled.

The Great American Barbecue,
which was held on the Athletic Fields,
continued on despite strong winds.
The first place winner in the cook-off
were the Ruthles's Administrators and

.second place went to O'Neill College.
The Freshman Parents.Breakfast,

organized by the Director of Student
Orientation Programs, Barbara Fletcher,
brought in families to -the Union
Ballroom. Families who attended were
welcomed by the University Provost, Dr.
Rollin C. Richmond.

According to Dietzler, none of the
alumni events that were scheduled
were canceled, such as the
Distinguished Alumnus Luncheon.
Reunions also took place among
alumni from the Harriman Business
School and the College of Engineering
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BY JOSEPH SACKMAN
Special to The Statesman

Here at Stony Brook, a volunteer
group. known as the "Building Buddies,"
has helped with projects that provide low
income housing for those who are in-need
of it.

According to Reverend Diane
Samuels of the Protestant Campus
Ministry, "Building Buddies," helps build

. .
new homes.

Samuels said that "Building Buddies"
has just begun to-help build a. new home
in Central Islipp this past Saturday.
"Building Buddies," along. with Delta
Sigma Theta sorority are working in
partnership with the organization, Habitat
for Humanity to build this home.

"Building Buddies" has helped in the
past year build two new homes in the
Suffolk County region. "Building See HoMEs, Page 3
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this, in my fourth homecoming, was the
best attendance for those two events. I
am very pleased and therefore the
Alumni Association is very pleased-with
their participation."

The' process of creating the
homecoming events, said Deitzler,
was decided by the Homecoming
Committee last spring and "shifted in
full gear" as the fall semester began.
The long planning involved for these
events caused- an even greater
disappointment-due to the rain on the
part of those who participated.

"I thinkithat as each year passes
we get some better ideas of
publicizing the events, " said Deitzler.
"I think that each year, just the whole
concept of homecoming gets better
and better. . .Each year, as alumni
become more familiar with the
concept of having a Homecoming at
Stony Brook and students become
more involved in the program I think
it just gets better and better. I'm pretty
pleased with the way that things
turned out. I just wish that we could
have ordered better weather for the
day." E

I Statesman /Lynn Klein

Students make their way to Saturday's Football game despite the rain

before. It's always a shame when it
rains on homecoming because we plan
so much to enjoy the fall weather."

"The Distinguished Alumnus
Luncheon was very, very successful. We
had over a hundred people in it," said
Deitzler.

The annual 5K run for scholarships
held yesterday, according to Dietzler
was successful. X "We had 308 people
attending today's run and 420 people
attend the breakfast that followed. So

and Applied Sciences.
The Homecoming Parade, which

was comprised of different student
organizations on campus, celebrated
the theme of diversity with colorful
floats. "It could have been a greater
success had it not been torrential down
pouring," said Dietzler. "But I think
considering the rain.'. ., the parade was
absolutely terrific. This is the best one
in my four years here. I think that we
,have more floats this year than ever

the group. The group must also raise funds
and awareness of the need for low income
housing. Then, according to Samuels,
"Building Buddies" must go through an
interview. Then Habitat for Humanity
evaluates their work, a4process which takes-
about two years.

Who qualifies for a new or renovated
home? According to Samuels, a family
with a stable income of over $20,000 a
year is eligible for a.home. Families who
are chosen, according to Samuels must put
in 500 hours of sweat equity. This means
that they must work-on another home or
homes for a total of 500 hours in return
for a no interest mortgage, with no down
payment.

There are also other programs which

Buddies" newest project will continue on
throughout the semester.. "Building
Buddies' meets on designated Saturdays,
to provide convenient times for their
volunteers to work. "Building Buddies"
will be meeting on November 18 and
December 21.

"Building Buddies" is run by
Samuels, along with Co-Chairpersons
Daitasha Miller, Christopher Manganaris
and Secretary Katherine Martin.
According to Samuels, the hope of the
members of "Building Buddies" is. that
they will soon be a campus chapter for
Habitat for Humanity. Samuels said that
in order to become a campus chapter they
first need to set up a group philosophy and
give a reason why- they wish to help the
community around them.

"Building Buddies" must also elect
officials such as a president to represent
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2 Monday, October 23 Colloquium, "Chaotic Evolution of
the Solar System;" by Jack
Wisdom of MIT. Harriman Hall,
Room P-137, 4:15 p.m. Call 632-
8110 for more information.

Luncheon, featuring Dr. M.
Christina Leske as guest speaker.
Student Union Ballroom, noon -
1:00 p.m.. $7.50, call 632-6040 for
reservations.

C.O.C.A. presents Congo.-
Javits-Lecture Center, Room 100,
9:30 p.m. and midnight. $1 with
student ID, $2 all others.

others. No preregistration
necessary. Call 632-7270 or 474-
1887 for'more information.

Computer Music at Stony
Brook. Staller Center for the Arts,
Recital Hall, 7:00 p.m. Call 632-
7330 for more information.

C.O.C.A. presents Congo.
Javits Lecture Center, Room 100,
7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. $1 with
student ID, $2 all others. Call 632-
6472 for more information.

Monday, October 30

An FSA Flea Market will be
held in the Student Union'Bi-level
from 8:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 'Call
632-6517 for more information.

An Italian 'studies fElm, Red
Desert, by Michelangelo
Antonioni, 1964. Will be shown
in the Javits L-ecture CenterE 'Room
111, 11:35 am.- 2:00-p.m. Free

adinission. Call632-7444formore
information. -

StimsonCollegeInternati'onal
Seminar; "United- Nations: The

V-ien~nR''-Confiqeie' l n Human'
.R ts,W.ith M ann:.., i
assistant'de'an, arts nd siencs-
Stimson -cbllege, 4'th-F oor

. ,Loune,8O..:45mr al'-9
'632-6896 fimore iiformaiion.

.. i . O t e .. 31.f ...

Today - the lastf day- for;'
- urlowthw~ihwfibtm-ic

^Unfiversity-and still beieible to
retrn -next semester.- -

' ' . '1 r ' f' T h"' y 7'

Department of Physics
Colloquium', '"Ultrashort Laser
Interactions with Matter," M.

Murnane, Washington State
University. Harriman Hall, Room

''P-137, 4:15 pm; Cal1 632-8-1-10 '
for more -information.

An FSA Flea Market will be
held in the Student Union Bi-leveI
from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Call
632-6517 for more information.

An Italian studies film,
Divorce, Italian Style, -by Pietrc
Germi, 1960, will be shown-in the
Javits Lecture Center, Room 111,
11:35 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Free
admission. Call 632-7444 for more
information.

Kaplan will begin its GRE
preparation for the December 9'th
exam (7 sessions, 4 workshops),
begins at 6:00, p.m, in Social and
Behavioral Science building,
Room N 106. Tuition is $795.
walk-ins welcome. Call Kaplan at
1'-800-KAP-TEST for more
-information.

A "Salsa y Merengue" dce
workshop will be led 'by Vivian
Jung in' the 'Student Union
Ballroom from' 7:00 pim. - 9:0;0
p.m. Free admissionjrefreshment

'ill be serve-.

~ ,,,, X Centerf rtlanStudies
- --is cosponsr for P no
Italian Studies film to be; n at
Theatre, Tree at 8;0a pjmh D,
' ' Jacqueline, Reic4 aR visiting
professor will 6dtuA e-
$3.50 for students, $4- al others.

Call 632-7444 or 473-52204-fo
m ore.information.-'
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An art gallery side
presentation, 'Saucers and

- Sympathies.i by Lizzie'Zuc er
Saltz will take place in the Student
Union, Rom 237 at' 3:00 p.m. ,al
632-6822 for more information.

A Latin Anerican film and
-discussion - will be given by

Kathleen Vernon, assistant
-pofessot. Melvile Library,;N-320,

LACC Conferene Room, 4 00
p.m. -6':00-p.m.

-Department of Physics
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Saturday, October 28

;

Non-instructional life
drawing, short poses.t. Staller
Center for the Arts, Room 4218,
9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. $2 for
students, $6 all others. No
preregistration necessary. Call
632-7270 or 474-1887 for more
information.

Paper making, Student Union
FiberCenter, 10:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
$30 for students, $50 all others.
Call 632-6822 or 632-6828 for
more information.

Graduate studentrecitallPaige
Riggs, cello, Staller Center for the
Ars, Recital Hall, 3:00 p.m. Call
632-7239 t o register. Free
admission.

Stony Brook Symphony
Orchestra, Peter Oundjian,
conductor. Staller Center- for., the
ArtsMain Stage, 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are$10ia Call the box office at 632-

. -C.O.C.A. presents Cong, 0
Javits Lect Center Room: -

9:30-p.mn- and midnight 0 $1 -width
student:D, $2 al others. Call 632-
6472 fnr-morminfornlation.-

Copacabana Nights Student
Union Bi-Level, 10:00 p.m..
Tickets arm available at the Politqy-
box office. Call 632-6464.

Sunday, October-29

10'th Annual Special'
Olympics, Fall Games. Indoor
Sports Complex, 8:00 a.m. -4;00

p.m. For more information or to -
vo lunteer your services, please all

NancyIMarianb at 928-4489:

I
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Library, RoomE4340, 1030a.m.
Free admission. Call 632-7765 for

more information.
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Graduate student recital, Ena - Non-instructional Iife Shoot forthe Contents (1991)-.,

Odn,-voice, Staller Center for the painting, longposes. StallerCenter:Melvile Library,-Roo13-4340,
Arts,- Recital Hall, 6:00 p.m. Call fortheArts, Room 4218, 9:30 am.4:30 p.m. Call 632-7765 formore
632-7239 toregister. Freeadmission. - 12:30 p.m. $2 for students $61 ififonnation. n
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Graduate student recital,. "The Discovery and C- 14
Fumie Endo, clarinet, Staller Radio'labelled Synthesis of the
Center for the Arts Recital Hall, Cholesterol Absorption Inhibitor
8:00 p.m. Call 632-723.9 to CP-148,623," Organic Chemistry
register. Free admission. Seminar. Guest speaker Michael

P. DeNinno of Pfizer Central
Wednesday, October 25 Research. -Chemistry, Room 412:,

4:p.m. Call 632-788Qformore
Campus Lifetime'Concert, information.

Staller; Center for the Aims, Recital
Hall. Free admission. Call 632.- ."American. Pluralism and
7330 fo more infonrmation. Identity,"byDrJuanM a

.giauale-USB. His
'~ -.-~Humanities- Institutemday Month InJformal Discussion.

.isiting fellows public lecture, .LACC Confince Room, N-320,
featuring Hortense SpillIers, ':4:00'p.m.--.5:30.p.m.
Cornell University. Melville
Librarym, E-434),4.4-Adm Hispanic Heritage Month
FIce-dmisrion.' Call 632a-7765 for. AwaidsDinner.' Keynoteispeaker
more information. will be Dr Juan Mes
-^~.X.-;X-- ~.-X-: ;- : . ;.d -':.;. '.':.:Endowment for the 'Hu' tm

-:C.O..CtA.A presents J Stud e tUni o rB todmin,6
biedd. Student UniomAuditoriun,. -.9:00 p0m.,. Call the Polity. box
7:0 pym. -and9:: p.m. Free P office: at-632 6M4..ticket..
admission.: Call-632-6472forimore ' .
infoion. '^ ':' ': ' he.'j Juggng,- .Club, ill ^b

meeting.today and every Thursday
Thursday, October 26'. in the Student Union 'Fireside

*. -; f...; .- : ;-.- . .. ' Lone'-at7'3p~m. Wen Vdoul
An FSA Flea- Market will be We only have two members! Get

held in the Student Udion Bi-level '.up and do something fun! 'Now!
from 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Call
632-6517 for more information. Friday, October 27-

Humanities Institute two-day Today is the last day for
visiting fellows public lecture, -undergraduates to withdraw ftom
featur..in~g -Horternse Spilters, . g. curoe r declr, ascla .
Eornell- University. M elville No.Credit



BY BEN VARGHESE
Special to The Statesman

Homecoming fever was in the air as 4,000
people jammed the athletic field last Thursday
for "Spirit Night", an explosive prelude for the
impending homecoming weekend.

Scott Law, chairman of Spirit Night was
pleased that the attendance included spectatators
who were not even enrolled or employed at
Stony Brook.

'This is our seventh year and it's great to
see such a sense of increased community spirit
Even parents and kids from across the street,
who are non faculty and staff, started gathering
around the field at 7:30 pm." Law said.

The athletic field on Thursday night was
aweinspiring, beginning with the procession of
the Stony Brook Seawolves: men's and
women's Tennis, Track, Swimming, and
Volleyball teams - and of course, the men's
Football team.I he procession was ignited with

_'''"*~t

HoMEs, From Front Page,

will be held during the spring and summer
breaks. But according to Samuels, if youcan't
afford the time, you can still donate money.
On November 8, "Building Buddies" will have
a table with Delta Sigma Theta in the Student
Union lobby, where one can buy a brick. This
money goes toward building ajhome.

According to Samuels, anyone can
volunteer to help build a home. Samuels says
bank tellers, professionals, electricians,
plumbers and students currently are involved
and encourages others to join.

If you can't volunteer this semester,

1%.

rit Night 3
it gets better and better. And it's not just the
fraternities and sororities, but we've seen a lot
more people. Even commuters have come
down." When asked how it compared to
previous years, she said, "it's definitely more
organized and a lot more spirit. It
should always be like this."

"It's all about tradition, says Marc
Newmark, "and tradition is building."

SpinitNight was planned since last March,
said Scott Law. Among the contributors were
Scott Law; Marc Newmark; Polity-Av and
Stagecrew; the athletic and physical education
dept. for their permission to use the field;
Environmental Health and Safety and the
physical plant for their maintenance of the
athletic field; Carmen Vasquez, Dean of
Students; Norm Berhanan; Mike Cassidy; John
Lowther of the Stony Brook Statesman, Greg
Economou; and Polity president and vice
president Annette Hicks and Nicole Rosner.
Special thanks was also given to the financial
supporters of the project; IFSC, Commuter
College, Student Affairs, Student Polity, and
Spirit Club. O

es at Spi
went to Whitman College of Roth Quad and
third place, Stimson College of Roosevelt Quad.
Marc Newmark, also involved in the
preparation of spirit night, announced the
candidates forthe King and Queen Contest By
means of applause, the audience seemed to
choose Joe Gentry for King, and Lisa Joyce for
Queen. The actual winners were Joe Gentry
for Homecoming Prince, Christina Dibiase for
Homecoming Princess, Christopher Hoimes for
Homecoming King,,and Lisa Joyce for
Homecoming Queen.

Students reacted positively toward Spirit
Night. "It was awesome; it was so much fun!"
said Vanessa Scolavino, member of Theta Phi
Alpha Sorority. Joey Calobrisi, member ofTau
Kappa Epsilon Fraternity also had much to
say;"Greatest time of the year. Homecoming's
the best. This is the one thing we look forward
to. And it's great to see all the alumni that have
come down."

the fabulous display of fireworks that
permeated the sky. The fireworks were
provided by Grucci, one of the largest
companies in the world. According to Scott
Law, the fireworks cost $5000 and was the
largest fireworks display ever at USB.

The USB kickline, under Beth Theofield
and captains, Sharon GeigerandMelissaWeir,
performed that night. Andthen came the
stepboosters, under Denise Lipscomb, who
tapped their way into the hearts of the thousands
who chanted profusely, "You go girls!" And
finally the stunning cheerleaders, under Nicole
Koch, which riled the spirits of the crowd to an
all time high.

Also on hand were Polity president
Annette Hicks and vice president Nicole
Rosner. Hicks announced the winners of the
Banner competition. First place was awarded
to Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity and theirjoint
partner, ThetaPhiAlphaSorority. Secondplace

Omayra Cruz, member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha Sorority, said she also
believed that it has definitely improved
this year. "It was awesome! Every year

Samuels said that volunteers are
needed for the Building Blitz
that is held in April of '96, where
they will be working for seven
days straight.

Those who are interested
in volunteering can call
Samuels at 632-6563. Her
offices are located in the
Humanities building. -Also,
you can attend one of the
scheduled dates above at 8:45
a.m. in the lobby oftheHumanities
building. Li

Many took part in Saturday's Great American BBQ at the athletic practice field as
part of Homecoming festivities. The Great American Cook-Off Contest was held
at the BBQ, judging entries on taste, quality of food, creativity, originality, evidence
of- school spirit and best overall party. The winners were the Ruthless
Administrators, with O'Neill College placing second.

-
-04, On October 28, 1636, Harvard College was founded in

Boston, making it the oldest such institution in the United
States; grammar school became compulsory education in
Boston ... October 25, 1765, the Stamp Act Congress
concluded, adopting a Declaration of Rights opposing
taxation without representation in Parliament and trial
without jury by admiralty courts ... October 28, 1776,
General Howe failed to destroy George Washington's
army at White Plains, N.Y. ... October ;5, 1812, the
United States defeated the Macedonian off the Azores ...
October 26, 1825, the first boat left Buffalo, bound for
New York City on the Erie Canal ... October 24,1861,
Pony Express service ended due to the completion of the
first transcontinental telegraph line ... October 28, 1886,
the Statue of Liberty was dedicated in New York Harbor
... October 29, 1929, the stock market crawhed, marking
the end of postwar prosperity as stock prices plunged; it
was estimated that stock losses for 1929-1931 were $50
billion, causing the worst American Depression to date ...
October 28, 1962, President Kennedy and Soviet Premier
Khrushchev reached an agreement on a formula to end the
Cuban -missile crisis ... October 23, 1983, 241 U.S.
Marines and sailors, part of the multinational peacekeep-
ing force in Lebanon, were killed when a TNT-laden
suicide terrorist blew up the Marine headquarters in Beirut
International Airport; at the same time, a second truck
bomb blew up a French paratrooper barracks two miles
away, killing more than'40 people ... October 25, 1983,
the island of Grenada was invaded by U.S. Marines,
Rangers and a small force from six Caribbean nations in
response to a request from the Organization of Eastern
Caribbean States ... October 26, 1994, a peace treaty was
signed between Israel and Jordan at a desert site along the
Israeli-Jordanian border with -President Clinton in atten-
dance at the ceremony ... October 28, 1994, during a trip
to the Middle East, President Clinton visited U.S. troops
in Kuwait ... October 29, 1994, a resident of Colorado
Springs was seized after he sprayed the White House with
bullets from an assault rifle; although President Clinton
was inside watching a football game, no one was hurt.

©1995 by King Features Synd.

repeatedly condemned the
U.S. blockade in recent years.
Last year, 101 nations in the
assembly voted to oppose the
blockade, with only Israel
supporting the U.S. stance.
Not a single country in the
Western Hemisphere sided
with the U.S. policy toward
Cuba.

Student Pranksters
Change Course Schedules
At Nebraska Community

College

(NSNS) - In a costly
stunt, students at
Metropolitan Community
College in Nebraska inserted
several "fake and silly"
courses into the official class
schedule this fall.

Metropolitan students
were surprised to find that
they could select such courses
as "Nerd Dancing," "Road
Kill Cuisine" and "Pig Latin."
Administrators at the school
said they spent almost
$20,000 to reprint 250,000
schedules. Li

member of the campus group
Diversity in Action, called
the walkout "a living
example of how diversity has
enriched the learning
environment here at UC-
Berkeley and -of how
affirmative action has
benefited the university."

New York
Demonstrations Planned
To Protest U.S. Economic

Blockade Of Cuba

(NSNS) - Thousands of
students are expected to
attend a 'massive
demonstration calling for an
end to the economic blockade
of Cuba on October 21 in
New York City. The event is
being planned to coincide
with an international
celebration of the United
Nations' 50th anniversary,
organizers said.

A march and protest are
scheduled on the eve of
President Bill Clinton' s
address to-the U.N. General
Assembly, which has

Berkeley Students
Walk Out Of Classes For

Affirmative Action-

(NSNS) - SStudents at the
University of California-
Berkeley staged a massive
campus wide walkout on
October 12 to protest the
decision by University
Regents to rescind
affirmative action programs
at the 10-school UC system.

The statewide boycott of
classes was part of a larger
national day of action to;
.defend affirmative action
organized by the California
Students- Civil- Rights
Coalition. Students in
Michigan and New York
participated in the Day of
Action to demonstrate
solidarity.

The day-long teach-in
and rally at Berkeley
included a keynote address
by: Jesse Jackson, as well as
student speeches, dancing,
and cultural Events of people
from around the world.

Hatem Bazian, a
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were sent to Makihara while he
was in New -York.

"We just wanted to inject some
positive energy into6- the
campaign, Barth said.

Since the boycott began, it -has
gained momentum nationally, with
many colleges and universities
adopting official resolutions to
boycott Mitsubishi products. LI

Read Thne Washington
Chronicles ever

Thursday. Even Bob
Dole does., (W~e think.)
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(NSNS) -Mitsubishi has
.become a household name. in the
United States. Whether it be cars,
VCR s, cameras or any number of
other products, made by Mitsubishi
Corp-oration' or its member
companies, the. nam e rings familiar
in the minds of consumers
everywhere.

-So why is the Rainforest.
Action Network, calling for a
boycott, of this giant corporate
conglomerate?

According to RAN officials,
".(quite simply, Mitsubishi is the
world's worst corporate destroyer
of rain forests.".

RN activists accuse
Mitsubishi of Ieither directly
destroying or contributing to
operations which destroy the
world's rain forests on "nearly
ev~ery continent." in
conjunction with those,
allegations, RAN has organized
a national boycot t of: all-
Mitsubishi products.

Itsjust something that. has.
to be done," said B~rett Gilmore,
a recent graduate of Rollins
University's environmen tal
studies program in Winter Park,
Fla.

Gilmore is an active intern
at 'RAN's San, Francisco
headquarters, where --he
participates- in the. Mitsubishi
boycott as well as''other- rain
forest protectio n activities.

6"We demonstrated at a
coffin convention 'in -San
Francisco about. a week and a
half ago," Gilmore said. "They
use~ mahogany to make those
coffins. Our' slogan -was
'mahogany is murder.'"

Mitsubishi Public Relations
Director,, Steve Wechselblatt,
called RAN's claims "wild," and
"highly 'sensationalized." In a
15-page ,response to the
accusations, Mitsub'ish-i

outlined its operations country by
country, pointing out that "96% of
the w-orl'd's tropical. timber
deforestation is caused by non-
logging ~activities'."

In addition, Wechselblatt noted
that~ since hepublication of
RAN's allegations, Mitsubishi had
sold its stake in the. Daiyu
Malaysia logging operation,
effectively taking Mitsubishi out
of the loggin'g business.

However, RAN officials'
,maintain that rain forest
destruction doe-s no t stop at
logging operations. -According to
the company's own figures,
Mitsubishi is still among the top

10 companies in Japan's tropical
timber import market, dealing in
-tropical plywood and wood-chips
harvested from the rain. forests.,

RAN intern Katie 'Barth
recently worked on Project Haiku,
which was .a n~ovel outreach
program that enlisted elementary-
school students, artists, and others
to support the boycott by having
people create something to send to
Mitsubishi President Minoru
Makihara.

Instead of letters of protest and
complaint, tAhe project, generated
over 1-1,000 piec'es of origamil,
1,500 original haiku poems, and
1,000 other- pieces -of, art which
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A1 financial companies charge operating fees
and expenses - some more than others. Of

course, telwrhe expenses you thpoe hay, the better.
That way more of your money goes where it
should - towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a- high priority.

Because of, our size and our exclusive focus on,
serving the needs of educational and research
communities, TIAA-CREF s costs are among the'
lowest in -the insurance and~ mutual funds
industries.'

in fact, Morningstar, I~nc. -one -of the nation's
leading sources of-variable annuity, and mutual
-fund ~info rmation - says, "Size isn't a constraint;
it ... enables CREF to realize a remarkable economy
.of scale. P"

2 According to Morningstar's data,
CREF's "#minuscule" 0-.31 % average fund expense
charge wa~s less than half that charged by
comparable -funds.'

TIAA's traditional annuity also charge's no fees

aside from a Very modest operatingxes of
1 4of 1 % of annuity assets. Interest and

dividends are reported aft e-r all, operating~ costs
have been deducted. Standard & Poors calls
.TIAA's costs "exceptionally low."4

Of course, expenses are only one factor to

consider when you make an investment decision.

While we re committed to keeping. our expenses

down, we spare' nothing in trying to provide -top--

quality investment choices, financial expertise,

and personal serie Because that can make a

difference, in the Iong 'run, too.

TIAA-CPEF seeks -performance, not profit.

At TIAA-CREF, we believe pe~ople would like

to spend more on -retirement,- not on. their retire-

ment com.pany. If youd liet e ow our
.approach can, help keep more -of your mony

working fr you; call usat 1l 800 842-2776 (8-
a.m. to, 1 1 p.m. ET, wedays).. We'd consider it:

a compliment.

*I
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1. Stan~ard cPeor'd Inurance Rating Analyd.4, 1995; Lipper Analytical Services, Inc., U~pper-Di~rctor' Analytical Data,- 1995. (Qurterly); -2. Source:
Mqrningtr Variable Annuitluo~fe 4/12/95. 3. Of the 2,358variable anuity fiunds tracked by M ringstar, the average rn a nua xesso

0.78% plus an insurance expense of 1.2-4%. Source: Morningstr In0, .pros ening
July 31, 1995. 4. Stankird d!Poor', Inmurance Rating Analymw, 1995.

TIAA-CREF expenses re subject .to change andcare 'not gu'ra~nteed for' tefutue CRFisvariAble autyad" it rtnsafnogaranteed
* ",,The value oqfyour investment can go up or d6w'n, nomatter whatexpes levels- are. CREF certificates-,are distribtdbyTA-RPIivua

and Institutoa Sevcs `o moecmlt 'o~toicuigchae ad- expess -bl 1 800 84
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HAND-OSSE ORIGIAL -

SCODPZpZA.MED A_$ $7.99$9G $699
SECOND PIZZA-MED ...... $4.99-" LG $6.99:. ..... -

W00++++++-++0+++++-0++000+--+0-++++++
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++++++-+-
4
**

DOMINO'S ULTIMATE ' QO no 4 ^Q
DEEP DISH CHEESE PIZZA....^.o..<---0 II ?

SECOND PIZZA-MED. $5.99 * LG $7.99

ADD $1.29 FOR EACH ADDITIONAL TOPPING ON A MEDIUM PIZZA-
$1.69 EACH ON A LARGE PIZZA & $1.99 EACH ON AN 18" MEGA PIZZA.

6 PAtK OF COCA-COLA® CLASSIC OR DIET COKE$...399
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University -
(NSNS) - The University of

'Montana at Missoula is co-hosting a
new program called the
Environmental Organizing Semester
for those students interested in
learning the practical skills necessary
to address and solve environment,,-
problems.

From January 19 to mid-May,
1996, s.ome 20 to -25 advanced
students from around the country will
earn- 12 credits while studying in the
northern Rockies in Missoula,
Montana.

"The program was designed
because many university programs in
environmental studies are often too
theoretical, with little emphasis on
practical organizing techniques," said
Program Director C.B. Pearson.

The Environmental Organizing
Semester is a unique attempt to teach

to do community environmental
activism."

The Environmental -Organizing
Semester is a cooperative effort
between the University of Montana's
environmental studies program and
Green Corps, the field school for
environmental organizing.

Applications are due Nov. 17. For
more information and.an application,
contact Pearson at (406)243-6185. .

recently- applied to. the program.
Griefen said he has become more
radical in his environmental activism,
even being arrested for blocking the
construction of a logging road into the
Cove-Mallard roadless area of Idaho.

"We need to protect diverse
habitat," Griefen said. "I want to
enroll in this program because I'm
interested in organizing skills
learning how to write for grants, how

skills that can be implemented into a
career in environmentalism. Studies
will cover such topics as the political
process, research and writing on
environmental

issues, fundraising, campaign
development and public speaking,
among others.

Zak Griefen, a junior philosophy
major at the University of Montana,
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e got a major case
-ash? No problem!
mino's to come
,,us your order

6me right to you
You fill-out the

on .

Known as a popular television person-
;ality during thelast--three decades,
JOE GARAGIOLA was a fairly good
catcher, originally for the Cardinals...'
Hehit .316 in the 1946'W ld Series,
helpingSt. JOU;S win, then played fr
the Pirates, Cubs and Giants ... He,
wrote a book, -Baseball Is:a Funny
.Game." thit was a best seller in -1960-
... lHelater broadcasted baseball' for

-NBC and-was a' "Today" show host,..
The card is an unusual item part of a
Cardinals team set produced-in 1975
by TCMA ... Such sets were cheap
.when new, but after.20,years, the card
'might -have somevalue, based on
G~araelorla s television-career..
-%jaraiola'sx teevsin ca.reer .'.. -r
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Fiat doesn't mean you can't get insurance from a
good, solid; reliable company. We have coverage just for

\Supigff iVremg onhen^
-CalrfodflW l~~lli 1 115 lllstal

Allstat~e nsralce Company ;' All*l"h1-
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320.Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11?90

. , Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236

.$1 1.49
18" HAND-TOSSED
EXTRA BIG MEGA PIZZA

SECOND PIZZA-$7.99
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Seawolve.

ny people attended the women's
ame?
I 300-400 - their best attendance in a

d 22, their average attendance record
ave women's soccer here?

ny people attended the men's
ame?
300-400, the same as the women's

1 22, their average attendance record
e not kidding. That is their average
n enough to change that light bulb)
- they actually play soccer in -this

this year's Homecoming King?
:pher Hoimes
an impressive homecoming, to say

v Donatone

his year's Homecoming Queen?
>yce
eth II
,owther

ztesman writer was the Seawolf in
's parade?
sted Associate Editorial Page Editor
ght
nist Thomas F. Masse'(yeah, right!)
. . what's a Seawolf?

as the 5K scholarship run held?
r morning
rship? Did someone say free'money?
ilo Run? What from, University
'lease, I' did more than that last week!

mpus publication encouraged you
the games" last week?
my Brook Statesman
mny Brook Statesman
my Brook Statesman

re the Seawolves and American
ional Yellowjackets fighting over
game?
oversial call by the referee that
;econd on the clock after time had
y run out - just enough time for the
s to kick a field goal to win in

dramatic fashion
b. The same crap that testosterone-ridden
jocks have been beating each other up over
since the dawn of time
c. Their dumb ass nicknames - come on,
Yellowjacket? It's a freakin' bee, for goodness
sake'

15. What kind of music did Doug E. Fresh
perform at the Homecoming Concert?
a. I don't know - I didn't go
b. Doug E. Fresh - isn't that a brand of air
freshener?
c. We had a Homecoming Concert? No, really,
I mean really, Homecoming was this week?

16. Midnight-Madness will go down in infamy
for what occurrence on the basketball
court?
a. A streaker standing at mid-court
b. The sham that was the Spring Break Trip
giveaway
c. Tom Masse trying to run

17. Where was the Homecoming Ball?
a. The Union Ballroom, like the flyers said
b. Pritchard Gym, like those damned cups said
c. At the Royal Palace - but you have to be
back by midnight!

18. What was played at the Homecoming Ball?
a. Music inappropriate for a "ball" - at least
according to those who bothered to go (and
those who were forced to listen to it - which
was anyone in the same zip code)
b. Actual ballroom music
c. Homecoming Ball? Is that the sport with
the hoops?

19. Who was the D.J. at Tokyo Joe's Dance
Party?

a. D.J. ? (we don't even know)
b. D.J. Smooth C - as if you, the students, had
a choice!
c. D.J. Fresh Sauce - our own Editor-in-Chief,
Tom Flanagan! .

20. Why are you reading this editori-er, um,
quiz?
a. To see what I know about Homecoming
Week
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Twenty Questions
For all those Stony Brook students that showed 7. How mai

pride in their school this past week during the various soccer go
homecoming activities - all right, both of you - here is a. Around
a quiz to see how "spirited" you really are. The long time
questions are multiple choice and are designed to test b. Arounc
your knowledge of what went on this week. Most are c. They h
blatantly obvious, but you might be surprised by how
many you miss. Good luck! 8. How mai

soccer ga
1. What is the purpose of Homecoming? a. About

a. To invite Stony Brook alumni to "come team
home" to their alma mater b. Arounc
b. To celebrate diversity and spirit at Stony (no, we'rn
Brook with a wide variety of events - not ever
-c. To encourage students to "come home" to c. Really
their parents for the weekend country?

.2. Who won the Stony Brook/American 9. Who is
International game? a. Christc
a. Stony Brook, 23-22 with a thrilling, last- b. Elvis -
second field goal the least
b. American International, 23-22, with a heart c. Brooke
wrenching, last-second field goal
c. Field goal? That's in the sport with the 10. Who is tl
innings, right? a. Lisa Jo

b. Elizab(
3. What was this year's Homecoming theme? c. John Lo

a. The Great American Homecoming:
Celebrating Diversity 11. WhatSta
b. Kickin' the Flava (AAARRRRGGHHHH! this year
NOT AGAIN!) a. Exhaus
c. That was this week? Paul Wrig

b. Colum
4. How many people attended the USB/AIC c. Duh .

game?
a. About 1,300 - despite (because of) the 12. When wa
weather a. Sunday
b. A whole lot! When I got there, it was b. Scholar
packed! c. Five Ki
c. Enough to change a light bulb Police? P

5. When was Spirit Night? 13. What car
a. Last Thursday to "go to
b. That's Halloween, right? a. The Sto
c. Isn't that when all those ghosts visit b. The Stc
Ebeneezer Scrooge? c. The Sto

6. What were you doing Saturday morning at 14. What we]
11 a.m.-? Internati4
a. Watching the Homecoming Parade after the
b. Still in bed recovering from Friday night's a. A contrn
hangover, of course! placed a s
c. Watching X-Men - Storm rules! seemingly

- A Homecoming Quiz
-ftmov-
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Quiz, from Preceding Page

b. Because I'm a friend of one
the editors

c. Because I get a cut of the
illegal fax stash if I do

There it is - the Homecoming
Quiz. Of course, all of the correct
answers. were (a.), but .you get the
point. Anyone answering (b.) or (c.)
for anything either has a strange sense
of humor or needs to retake School
Spirit 101.

There seems to be a vicious cycle
here: Alumni are not going to want to
come back to a school where students
are as. apathetic. an'd inactive as they
are 'here. One would think that of all
weeks at Stony- Brook, this- would- be
the one where students could crack a
smile and enjoy- this place.Polity -:
your- student ,government, for those
who still don't know - has tried to
make this the best-Homecoming Week
they could. The least you students
could have, done -was support their,
efforts.

When SAB brought strippers on
campus for a show. in the Union
.Ballroom that could have been seen
for free-outside (and was), people
lined up to see it. When SAB tried to
put on- Homecoming events, they were
in some cases complete disasters -
mainly because many students at
Ston-y Brook couldn't care less if the
event didn't deal-directly with sex.

-And you say this school sucks . . .

9

call home..
nan should
Republican

s a poke at

discriminating publication to c
Perhaps the name of The Statesm
be changed to the "College R
Chronicle." (Please-note: this i
fun, a satirical comment, not t<
seriously. Don't sue me.)

If The Statesman conside
be a quality newspaper, then
consider not shooting itself in
Abandon the topics of th
Statesman wars, and continue
campus news. It is clear to
perhaps many students) that
has an edge over The States)
satire business. Don't tar
reputation trying to be someth
not.

Hani

Armned Rob
An Outra

To the Editor:
When I read the Thursday

Stony Brook Statesman on Se
about "The Armed Robbery
Union," I was outraged to en
news, especially because ther
station there. Thus, I figured t
at least be safer than our do
there's no police or tight securit
that a robbery occured (sic)
police, how can we, the studen
in our dorms? It is very impor
the robbers even if it means re
to $10,000 for any informatio
their arrests, but it would be b
Stony Brook students if the
spent the reward money to
security for our dorms.

o be taken protests against the French government
due to their resumption of nuclear testing

rs itself to in the South Pacific, yet when I tried to
i it should get some of my fellow students here to
n the foot. sign petitions in opposition to these tests
ie Press- they were unaware of any such
delivering occurrences. This should not surprise
) me (and me though, our student body cannot even
The Press manage to recycle their cans and bottles,
nan in the much 'less understand the global
nish your consequences of an action such as the
ing you're' French government's.

On our own campus and in the
iel C. Shen surrounding neighborhoods we are faced

with many environmental "problems" of
KdfV a m u c h smaller scale and yet there is noer organized campus movement to act upon

this either. How many students actually
geC realize the potential health effects that

are strongly linked to eating off of
polystyrene plates for an extended
period of time? The chemical Styrene

issue of The is absorbed into our bodies when we eat
ptember 28 off of these items. In addition, there are
in Student also many other environmental hazards

counter the involved with both the production and
e's a police disposal of these items. Isn't the food
hat it would some of us eat unhealthy enough,
)rms where without having a known neurotoxin
.y. Knolwing absorbed into our bodies?
next to the The Stony Brook students' concerns
its, feel safe should not be limited to items such as
tant to catch 'these. Within a short distance -of the
warding up University there are many other situations
In leading to which need attention. Having grown up
letter for the in an overcrowded neighborhood on the
University Nassau-Queens border, I used to look at
) get some Stony Brook as. being a beautiful,

somewhat rural area which epitomized my
Do Un Lee opinion of what a college town should look

like. This is no longer true. Thanks to
fficialpolice several Massachusetts based millionaires
ead, it is a the corner of Rt. 347 and Nicolls Rd. will
Additionally, soon have a massive new Stop and Shop.
for the most The developers purposely left a border of
pons only at trees alongside the road so they would not

encounter any public opposition until it
P was too late. Inside that border is a large

KSTjC chunk of former woodland which is now
brown sand and cement foundation.

ment al ^"€| Although it may be too late for this piece
*XI. K1& of land, it is not too late for' others. All
LCnC! along Rt. 347 there are signs for land forLiss sale, most of which is zoned for

development. If the students don't mount
opposition now, then they might as well

hrough my go to school in the city because at this rate
ny Brook I that is exactly where we are headed.
ppened to There is no better time to change the
remember future than now. We need to demand that
rohnmertal polystyrene is removed from our 'food
Day, 1990 sources. We must let the local real estate
by various agencies and developers know that any
m the area. more excessive development around our
high school campus will be met -with strong
Id 'have a opposition. We must petition, protest,
rest 'of my and boycott all those whom are
alf years at detrimental to our futures as well 'as the
n I once had futures of our children and tie earth.,
active Land This country was started by a revolution

ed. After and what we need now is a nonviolent
destroy this consumer :revolution against the mega-
tful manner corporations presently controlling and
E their dorm polluting our earth. 'The youth -of the
J. Simpson world must be the ones whom start this
lo anything movement. Since we are at an institution
.o get out of for "higher education", we should

educate ourselves of the words of Walt'
t students at Whitman, who said to "resist much and
sity are -as obey little" - and this must occur at the
,nts as we at time that Henry David.Thoreau told us
throughout to act, "Now - or Never".

rming -large

Ed. note: There isn 't an oj
station in the Union. Insti
University Police Substation. v
University Police officers are,
part, unarmed, carrying weal
certain times.

USB Lac
Environn

Friendlin
To the Editor:

As-I work my way tl
final semester here at Sto
often wonder what/ ha]
student activism. I can
attending-, an envi
demonstration on Earth
which was put together'
college organizations froi
At the time I was only in I
bit; (sic) the day woul
profound effect upon the
life. After two and 'one he
Stony Brook the impressioi
of college students being
aware has been shatter
watching people litter and i
campus in a very disrespec
and watching others lie in
rooms .absorbed into the 0'
case, being too lazy to d
else, I can no longer wait.t
here.

It really amazes me that
a well respected univer!

-oblivious to the world's eve
Stony Brook are. Students
the world are currently foi
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Eric C. Morgan

Letters- and Opinions

-St-ates-m-a-n
Should Leave
Guiffo- Alone

To. the Editor:
I am writing this letter regarding the

recent events involving The Stony Brook
Statesman and The Stony Brook Press.

When I first saw the infamous fax ad
article printed by The Press, I laughed. The
Press is full of worthy writing such as that,
and- they never cease to entertain me.
However, at the same time, I had a sinking
feeling. Somehow, I knew- that The
Statesman would blow it out of proportion
and launch an all-out assault. Forget the
fact that The Press is full of satirical
content, forget the fact that the Press has a
reputation for being full of satirical content,
The Statesman was hurt, and The Press was
gonna have to pay..

Even though the situation was indeed
blown out of proportion, I thought I'd
forget about it and go about my business
reading'The Statesman once in a while, and
reading The Press religously (sic). That
is, until I saw the, editorial in the October
19 issue of The Statesman. Since no name
was attached to the brilliant "Top 5" list
about John Giuffo, I assumed that the
opinions. were representative of at least a
majority of Statesman people.

Now, let me say now, I don't know
John Giuffo, I never knew John Giuffo, and
I probably won't ever know John Giuffo,
at least not personally. But what The
Statesman should realize is that despite the
fact that'I don't even know the guy, "Top
5" lists like that are offensive when'printed
in a paper which does not try to be satirical
to the degree of The Press. To be
systematic and unambiguous, I'll approach
each number.in order:'

5.1I have read John Giuffo's writing.
It is not crap to me, as is much of what The
Statesman prints. Any publication that
refers to another author's writing as "crap"
is clearly in need of some further education.

4'. I don't particularly like the
wardrobe of most Exxon mechanics, but I
also probably wouldn't like The
Statesman's wardrobe either. The author
of this list needs to realize that fashion is
not representative of one's writing abilities'
or lack thereof, and fashion is definitely
not grounds for expulsion.

3. Hair tails;-are a form of self-
expression, .--or a lack'of drive to cut one's
hair., Neither of these are reasons for
expulsion': Anyone:- who: refers to
something being "out" or "in" has no place
in, an intelligent newspaper's staff.

2. 1 won't even bother to discuss this
one. - .- ; . -- ' ..* : .'

1. Freak? Enough said? No, there is
plenty more to be: said.. Following The
Statesman's obvious "conformity".
mindset, freaks 'must be people who.'are
unable to wite well, have no brains, wear
Exxon mechanic clothing, have hair tails,
are "dorks", change their hair color, and
never get laid.

If The Stony Brook Statesman is trult
(sic) trying to let "each become aware",
then maybe The Statesman should abandon.
their prejudice of '"freaks'." After all, a
college campus is nowhere for a
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BY JOHN LOWTHER
Statesman Editor

the masses.- The smarter you
are, the more you are expected
to contribute. The poorest, the
least intelligent - and the lazy -
are the ones we need to "look
out for," according to the
politicians and the "looters."

One brilliant inventor, John
Gait, refuses to live under these
conditions. "We are on strike
against self-immolation. We
are on strike against the creed
of unearned rewards and
unrewarded duties," Galt
proclaims. He begins a world
campaign to remove from
public view the brightest minds
and the wealthiest persons.
They hide deep- in the
wilderness of the mountains,
almost impossible to find by
chance; He reasons that if they
cannot profit from their hard
work and clever ideas, then they
will cease to be clever. Galt
refuses to give to others what
they have not earned. It is in
the mountains that a handful of
human beings with intelligence

Please See Atlas, Page 12
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Rand Illustrates the Consequences of a World Where
the Most Brilliant Men and Women Go on Strike

YA n

primary method of
transportation and shipping,
when fortunes were amassed in
such industries as steel and
mining, Rand presents us with
a wide array of characters.in the
various. industries and
academia. The owners of the
businesses - rich,'powerful and
brilliant - are under constant
attack from politicians in
Washington who feel that their
wealth is undeserved. More
importantly, the government
wants to- and does - pass
regulations stating that the
owners of the various
businesses must share their
success -with their "fellow
man." The scientists,
industrialists, and executives
can no longer profit from their
hard work nor claim their ideas
.as their'own- - everything must
be shared. The more you earn,
the more you must give-to those
that have less than you. Self-
sacrifice becomes the mantra of

For those of you who
believe in the axiom "From
each according to his ability, to
each according to his need," this
book has an important
announcement to make: you are
a destroyer of the world, a
"looter," someone who expects
something for nothing. This
axiom can lead to- only one end
- the destruction of the human
race.

First' published in 1957,
Ayn Rand's Atlas Shrugged is
awesome in scope as well as
size.. At 1,168 pages, this is a
novel for the serious reader.
However, -the reward of
working through Rand's
brilliant tale is a new outlook on
the human species that is sure
to influence you for the rest of
your life.

Set in industrial America in
the 1950's, when trains were the

.s,:.+ Deca1 A0~l A; i" \I,, olk h thow,
wan niaCK o l/ necaumining, i11 wnicni/ tnuy
blew Black 47 off the stage.

When The Bogmen took the stage, the
nightclub was packed to its apparent
maximum and stayed that way throughout
the duration of their one hour set.,

However, less than 15 minutes after
Black 47 started playing, the crowd began
to disperse. Midway through the headline
act, the area in front of the stage looked more
vacant than the parking lots at Stony Brook

_ +_ _ - _ A 1-- M _ __._.1 _ an .3v
over tne weeKenU. i lne cUwU was
spent and looking for a beer at the bar and Black
47 left those who were actually still paying
attention to the music wishing for more of The
Bogmen.

When The Bogmen's first album, Life
begins at 40 million, was released I couldn't wait
to hear it.

Unfortunately, after listening to it three
times, I can't wait to never hear it again.

Disappointing is not a strong enough word
to describe this album. It was more like-
annoying.

All the energy that was displayed by the
band at their live show is lost in the studio.
Although the music that is played throughout
the CD (Campion sings and -plays acoustic
guitar, Bill Ryan --guitar, Mark Wike - Bass,
Brendan Ryan - keyboards, P.J. O'Connor -
Percussion and Vocals, Clive Tucker - Drums)
is a continual high point of the album - every
song has a good vibe to it and the talent the
band, possesses is evident However, there is
something drastically different in The Bogmen
on this album compared to their live shows.

It was in 1993 that I first heard of The Bogmen. They
were scheduled to play a show at the Malibu nightclub in
Long Beach, Long Island and my friends dragged me
along, promising that I would have a goodltime,

After two hours of tonally intoxicating musical
mayhem, led by the perpetually frenetic spasms of
frontman Bill Campion, and the myriad of harmonic
melodies displayed by the six-man band, I couldn't wait
for the next time they would be playing in a club near
me.

This past summer, The Bogmen returned to Malibu

What becomes clear after listening to
the album. a few times, is that what has.'gone
wrong in the transition from stage to disc is
Campion himself.

In concert, Campion steals the show
with his body-twitching brand ot insanity

that doesn't let up until he'leaves the stage. With the
instrumental background, Campion's lyrics are barely
audible beyond his occasional screams and interactions
with the crowd. You'll wish Campion was barely
audible on the album. There'is something about his
ear-piercing high-pitched voice that makes you want
.to break the Ct) into a thousand different pieces (or is
that 40'million pieces).,

There are a few good songs on the album such as
"The Big Burn," "Suddenly," and "Piss Tongue," but the
rest of the cuts on the album are sleep-inducing at best,
suicide-provoking at worst.

So while Smashing Pumpkins, White Zombie and'
The Cure are examples of bands that come across on vinyl,
but are horrendous live, The Bogmen is a perfect example
of a band that rocks live, but is horrible on CD.

So, if The Bogmen come to your area for a live
show make sure you -'catch them. You'll be happy you
did.

But if you see Life begins at 40 million near your
CD player, run away. Run far, far away. You may not
be happy, but at least you won't end up with pieces of
CD scattered on your floor.

THE FINAL GRADE: D O
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Rand's ATLAS SHRUGGED: A Timeless Message

40 Million Pieces of The Bogme.n



himself, for his daughter and for
the people of his community.

Anthony contributes his
combat knowledge to help plan
the heist of an armored car that
carries out-of-circulation
currency to be burned in
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"Dead Presidents" is
currently playing in theaters.

It tells the story of Anthony
Curtis (Larenz Tate), a bright 18-
year-old from the Bronx, who,
in 1968, is stepping into
manhood. Choosing not to
immediately enroll in college,
Anthony decides to leave his
mentor Kirby (-Keith David),
girlfriend Juanita Benson
(Rose Jackson) and her sister
Delilah (N'Bushe Wright), to
enlist in the Marine Corps. His
buddy Skip (Chris'Tucker)
and friend Jose (Freddy
Rodriguez), soon join him.

It is 1972 when Anthony
returns to his neighborhood,
only to discover that he is not
treated as a hero. Though for
a while he manages a part-
time job in a butcher's shop,
Anthony, with his girlfriend
Juanita, who bore his daughter
shortlv after he enlisted isOlw ta 1Lss %1W &s us-s As %, ssi d s

living in.an infested South
Bronx apartment, barely.
making ends meet.

His world has completely
changed. Afforded little respect,
and eventually unemployed and
desperate, Anthony feels he has
no alternative but.to take part in
-alscheme to obtain some "dead
presidents" -a slang term for
cash: bills: of currency. that bear
the. images of past U.S.
Presidents, He believes that one
well executed score will secure
a chance at aabetter life for

1960s and early 1970s.
"Dead Presidents" is

produced and directed by
Albert and Allen Hughes, the,
fraternal twin brothers who
made their feature film
directing debut at age 20 with

_ the highly praised
"Menace 11 Society."
That film won the Best
Picture award at the
1994 MTV Movie
Awards, and was based
on a story that the
Hughes brothers
developed-at age 14.
Made for $3 million, the
film went on to gross
$30 million and led to a
deal, with Caravan
Pictures.

"'Menace 11
Society' was an
extraordinary film," says
Caravan Pictures head
Roaer Birnbaum. "ItIleftD)_ A ,, i, _

a showed that even though
the Hughes brothers are
very young filmmakers,

they have a distinct point of
view. We believed they were
filmmakers with a future, and
we wanted to be a part of it."

"Dead Presidents" is the
Hughes Brothers' first project
under the Caravan Pictures deal.
Although it is officially their
second major feature, the
brothers have been making
movies since age 12. They were
already drawing serious attention

in their late teens with such short
films as "Menace" and "The
Drive-By."

Discussing his attraction to
the project, co-producer
Michael Bennett says, "I was
drawn to this story because I am
a Vietnam vet and I think there
are a number of really
important issues that the script
addresses. The veterans had a
really odd, jarring experience
when they returned and they
faced extraordinary problems
re-integrating into the fabric of
society,.a society that certainly
was not welcoming them as
heroes. When you. add the
additional dimension of the
veterans in the story being
African-American I think it
becomes even more interesting

and is certainly worthy of
exploration."

"We liked this story because
it is about one person going
through so many -experiences,
and how he deals with the
extremes," says Allen Hughes.
"It's a story about someone trying
to get out, trying to escape from
something. -

Albert Hughes continues
the thought, saying, "We like to
see the character get beat up
again and again but then lash
out, and follow what happens as
a result of that."

Allen adds, "The way we
see it, traditional Hollywood
films keep the lead character on
one plane most of the time. We
like him going through the ups
and downs." O

During happier times, Anthony (Tate, I
and his girlfriend Juanita (Jackson) m
plans for their future.

Washington. His fellow vets,
including Skip, Jose and Cleon
(Bokeem Woodbine), along with
Kirby and Delilah, all band
together for the criminal act as
a final means of survival.

Inspired by actual events,
producer/directors Albert and
Allen Hughes' drama "Dead
Presidents" chronicles a young
man's struggle to define his
place amidst the chaos of the late

When the well-planned heist of an armored car goes awry, Jose -
(Freddy Rodriguez) makes a run for it as a police squad car
chases him down.

Celebrating 5 years of Fun and Food for the
SUNY and Three Village Community!

_ I .
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Ston Brook's.71
Goum Cfe

and Catering Placef
Open 7 days- 6 am-to 10pm

'Celebrate, Our 5th Anniversary!
Buy Any Over-Stuffed
Sandwich - Receive a

FREE Can of Soda!'
',: ~~~ied
L Tel: 246-50007 ~1Rt. 25A e

Ateno-ftom aRa d Statin EXvP ... ~
L T__el: 246-5600___^

An Inside Loo~k at Dead Presiden:t c

1007 Rt. 25A
Across from Railroad Statfon
Te~l: 246-5600 m
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Always a 10% Student Discount!

MBrakfst
Lunch
Dinner

Coffee House
Fat Free Fozen Yogurt and

The Best Sandwiches in Town!

IVt w/o

Admission $ W/ID
Date We d., 10/25/95

*«IswoANK rOPCm«omm im.t ,

Place Union Auditorium
Time 7 & 9:30
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ATLAS, From -Page 10

and ability will remain, while the rest of
the country and the: world begins to
perish. Without the inventors
inventions, without the industrialists
machines, without the business
executives' decisions, there. is no one to
lead, to take responsibility, to act - to
think!

Rand argues passionately. against
any doctrine of self-sacrifice. The
welfare state is something Rand argues
against - emphatically Those who
proclaim, "Give to those who need it!"
are the most evil of all persons. "I am
fighting the idea that need is a sacred
idol requiring human sacrifices. .. This
is the horror which Robin Hood
immortalized as an ideal of
righteousness. It is said that he fought
against the looting rulers and returned
the loot to'those who had been robbed. .
. it' is this foulest of' creatures -- the

-

-

: -- -

-

double-parasite who lives on the son_;
of the poor and the blood of the rich -
whom men have come to regard as a
moral -ideal. And this has brought us to
a world where the more a man produces,
the closer he comes to the loss of all his
rights, until, -if his ability is great
enough, he becomes a rightless creature
delivered as pray to any claimant - all a
man has to do is be in need."'

This is a novel whose message
needs to be heard today more than ever.
The book is a journey - it needs to be
experienced, one page at a time,
insightful revelation after revelation.
What you will gain in the end is a new
outlook on'your beliefs.

Rand, a brilliant visionary, offers us
a message opposite to that which we
have become accustomed. To profit
from our talents is virtuous, to ask
anything else of man is to ask man -to
perish. Buy the book. Learn the powe r
and brilliance that is Aynh Rand. L

must be doing it for love. It
sure can't be for money.

BITS I'N PIECES: Aside
to;Jennifer T. of Tulsa, Okla.:
You betcha there's some-
thing going on between
Barbra and Jon Voight.
Didn't you see him with her
at the Emmys and that kiss he
gave her when she won? ...
Madam to the Stars Heidi
Fleiss makes her motion-pic-
ture debut in '-The Doom

Generation" forTrmark Pic-
tures. No, Josephine.' She
doesn't play a Madam; -she'
Plays-' a ,liquor-store

clerk????? ... Inadvertently
tuned in on the 0"George

Hamilton-Alana Stewart
Show." That day, RuPaul
was the guest and the half
hour really romped. George
and Alana may not have-
made it as a'married couple
but it looks as if their show
will>... I feel''as if I'm treading
on the flag when I'say it. Yes,
I think JFK, Jr. is a very
handsome young'man, but
for me, he doesn't have that
little bit of magic had by both
his mom and dad that made
them more than just "ordi-
nary- people" ... ZI Dream of f

Jeannie's" Barbara Eden
packed the' Long Beach
Civic when she appeared in
"A Sassy Musidcl"Cocktail."
She closed thils past week ...
Aside to Kery K. of Ocala,
Fla.. 'Elizabeth fBerkley
plays Nomi in `Showgirls."-
This is her first starring role
in a picture, but you caan bet
it won't be her last. If she

« - A- _ s_ v*--£1 - A - l 2A f 1 «.

HOLLYWOOD ... The
Tom Cruise Family is about
to boast TWO superstars.
After "To Die For," Nicole
Kidman's popularity and as-
king price per pic is soaring.
In this black comedy about a
weather girl who would do
anything to make it to the big
time, she's gorgeous and
she's GOOD. She has a body
and legs "to die for,? and her
acting has never been better.

And that other Tom, name
of Selleck, couldn't be hap-
pier over wife Jillie Mack's
career. She recently played.a
role in "Frasier," the episode
to air in November, and she's
auditioning for -a- musical. in
England. If she gets it, the
Sellecks pick up daughter
Hannah and move bag and
baggage to Britain for the
"run of the play." After all,
this is jillie's home and they
will be among family and
friends.

I dunno what to say -about
'Showgirls." My mouth is.
still hanging open and most
everything that could be said
has been said and resaid: It's
definitely a porno film. It's
NC-17 rated. It's not too well
acted. There are no big-star
names. BUT it's making bil-
lionisat the box office. So,. if
youwre' squeamish. and em-
barrassed by, nudity- and-sex,
stay away. If that's your bag
and you're curious, get out
your ID and go.

Seems to be ther"in thing"
for. big names to 'play bits
with no billing. In "To'Wong

_-- T s .1=Mvz'ra

Nicole Kidman

"Ladder of Years." Said if he
were still making pics, he
would do it with Sally Field.
in the role of the mother and
wife who at 40something
walks out on her family to
make a new life ... Aside to
Grace F. of Tupelo; Miss.:
Yup. There is- a' Mrs. Andy
Garcia. Her name is Marlvi
and they' are very much in
-love. When Andy recently
received his star on the Hol-
lywood Boulevard Walk of

; Fame, she was right there ap-
plauding wildly. Sorry for
you. Happy for them.....
From what I hear, Nat Haw-
thorne- may be spinning
around wherever he is.
Producers have toyed more
than somewhat: with: "The
Scarlet Letter"%by. giving the
Demi M ore starrer a hap-
pier ending., Incidentally,
Lillian Gish starred'inf the
original back in 1926, fol-
lowing the book from "A" to

I Happy Hour
- 5-7 Weekdays
Cocktails & Specialsl

.. Under NewManlagsment!

This Week A4t Noodles...
MONDAY -CHICKEN DINNER
Choice of Jamaican BBQ, Cajun Fried or Chicken Parmigiana19.95-

ft9:.00 Pm -M/ondfay Night~ Football
Complimentary Hal ftfme Pizza & Appetizers

0 Draft Beer Special - Two For Onet e

TUESDAY - Closed... Today, We Rest.
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WEDNSESDA Y 78s Noodles Night - "Chef's Pasta Festival";

All PastCA S OMl $8.9.51

THURSDAY -PIZZAA Pl , PIZZA
All Individual, woo-fried ~plzzas b.9

FR: I DANY -Seafood Nhtfl-
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See STARS, Page 15
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ARIES (March 21 to April
19) A disappointment occurs
early in -the week concerning a
get-together with a special
friend. Someone who lives out of
town shows up unexpectedly and
fnilq iin vimir nlnr1civu1U up Jyvui

t
pzo-.

The weekend,
though, could be, a
good time to
reschedule.

T A U R U S
(April 20 to May
20) A family
member has a-
concern now which
.needs to be
a d d r e s-s e d
particularly if it has
to do with finances. Something,
at work upsets you, but try to get
.tothe bottom of what's going on
before getting all worked up.

.'GEMINI (May 21 to June
20) You and a loved one don't
see eye-to-eye now and seem.to
be arguing about everything.
Don't allow this situation to
:escalate into an unmanageable
one. Take some time now to get
back on track with this person.

CANCER (June 21 to July.
22): Your romantic' relationship
isn't going. in the direction you'd,

' like. Take heart, though This-
soon resolves itself. A heart-to-

-,-heart talk is the answer.- The
--. :weekend is'. iffy :concerning

0 social plans, so -it's best to.:stick-_
:c-lose to--.home..: . :-:-

... -LEO (July 23 to-August 22):
-. You'.r~e..taking sommething to

.-- -heart- in .a casual conversation.
..:.way too seriously. Try to put this-

in perspective. 1Disagreements
..ar-: possible on the homefront
;.co-n~~erning mutual finances.
This weekend, things pick up on.
the social scene.

VIRGO (August 23 to
September 22) A chat with
someone whose judgment you
rely on proves very fruitful.
Developments on the job could
result in some unexpected

travel for some.
This could cause a
change in plans
for the weekend,
so be flexible.

L I B R A
(September 23 to
October 22) Once
again, you' re
wavering back
and forth about
something - and
can't seem to'

make a firm decision. This is
-.causing others around you to
cool their heels while they
wait. It's time to take a stand,-

.right or wrong.
SCORPIO (October 23 to

November 21) Someone close
to you makes a suggestion
which really displeases you. As

-a result, you -have trouble
concentrating on tasks at hand.
Be careful about this since you
don't want to have to bring
.work home over. the weekend.

SA -G IT T A-R IU S
(November 22' to December
2 1) Early in the week, you
can' t seem, to. pin someone,
down' on mutual plans'.This
causes'some delays for you but
it:'s'thing serious. Be careful
w'hen 'it comes to financ ia-1
* :tr-ansac-ti-ons,' particularly
len'dingf or borrowing.

22 to January 19) 'You '.re
m i-ss in g- i some con n ectio ns-

-when it comes to trying to get

(
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FOR SALE
1982 Harley-DavidsonMotor-
cycle. FIBS "Chopped Dresser'
Limited edition. Black and
chrome, 1340cc. Originalowner.
Mint condition. $7,90000. 567-
-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan -5 pas-
senger. Excellent condition.
Light Blue - 5 speed, 4 cylin-
der. $3,900°°. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tom at 595-8741.
Sega Genesis & Sega CD +
25 games. $325, neg. Call
289-2770. Leave message for
James.
81 Oldsmobile, Runs. Power
seats / Windows, Power every-
thing. $500- or Best Offer.
472-4894. Leave Message.
1985 Dodge Lancer 5 speed, 4
door hatchback. Many, op-
tional features. Well main-
tained by original -owner;
records available. Best offer.
632-7647 or 941-4901.
HOCKEY - N.Y. Rangers Tick-
ets. 26 Home Games; 2 seats
per game. $30 per ticket. 472-
4894.

Imalmopacomalim I MXMMMMPE� somal
-

- -

, - I=== I = - ~

expenses associated with finding your first
job, or with re-entering the work force
after a lengthy absence. Similar rules apply
to education expenses.

You cannot deduct the cost of
education that helps prepare you for your
first job: or for a position in different
business or profession. To qualify for
education-expense deductions, -your
employer must require the training in order
for you to retain your current position, or
maintain, or improve the skills needed for
your present job.

You cannot deduct education
expenses if the courses you take prepare
you for a new trade or profession. As an
employee, you can deduct unreimbursed
business expenses that, along with other
eligible miscellaneous expenses,

Natasha's j
STARS, From Page 14
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EMPLOYMENT
Family Needs Person to as-
sist in after school homework for
three children grades two, four
and six. Must excel in English
and HIistory. Mon -Thu. Iel:
689 -9645.
Part-lime Instructors -The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants ishould have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Gradu'-
ate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at'$16/hr. and-
MCAT teachers start at $19/hi.
Mail or fax resume to:

The Princeton Review
775 ParkAve.
Huntington; NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459

Place YOUR ad here.
632-6480.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE SHIPS HIRKNG -
Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & full-
time positions. No exp. neces-
sary. For -info call 1-206-634-
0468 ext. C51791.
TRAVEL- ABROAD AND
WORK -Make up to $25-45/
hr. teaching basic conversa-
tional English in Japan, -Tai-
wan or S. Korea. No teach-
ing background or Asian lan-
guages required. For infor-
mation call: (206) 632-1146
ext. J51791.
NATIONAL PARKS HIR-
ING - Seasonal & full-time
employment available at Na-
tional Parks, Forests-& Wild-
life Preserves. Benefits +
bonuses! Call: 1-206-545-
4804 ext. N51791.

CLASSIFWIEDS WORK

632-6480
STATESMAN

CLASSIFIEDS.
YOU'LL BE GLAD

YOU DID

EMPLOYMENT
Waitresses, Waiters. Big
Barry's. RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses
and Counter Help. Experience
necessary. Apply in person,
Monday - Thursday after 3 at
the Park Bench, 1095 Rte. 25A,
Stony Brook
Personable outside solicitor
wanted: Stony Brook insurance
office needs someone to distrib-
ute literature in local area. Sal-
ary and commission. (516) 689-
7770.

Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR - 563-1400

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

632-6480
Place YOUR ad here.

632-6480.

ataftosman
Classifieds
632-6480

For Sale: Statesman
-Classifieds. Call 632-6480

Statesman Classifieds Work

REAL ESTATE
5Acres -DelwareCountyNew
York. Camping, hunting, fish--
ing, boating. Beautiful moun-
tain views. All level with pri-
vate road frontage. Walk to
Delaware River. Secluded
mountain acreage. -$10,000, ne-
gotiable. 666-8107, evenings.
632-6480, days. Ask for Frank

e FOR RENT
Completely equipped condo in
Orlando, Florida, for the week
beginning December 24,1995.
Favorable terms for respQn-
sible.students. Interview
with owner required. Contact
A. A. Strassenburg, B102
Physics Bldg., phone 632-
8174 days or 928-4709 eve-
nings.

Statesiman
Classifieds
632-;480

For Sale: Statesman
Classifieds. Call 632-6480

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

-632-6480

SERVICES
Fax service. 50¢PRtR PAGE (in-
cluding cover sheet). Call 632-
6479 or come to Room 057 in
Student Union.
AttentionAthletes: Forreliefof
minor aches and pains, try
Wood Lock Medicated Balm.
Stronger than Ben Gay, Mineral'-
Ice and Tiger Balm. Wood Lock
is the strongest ointment
around! ! ! $8/bottle, no addi-
tional fees. Just send address,
phone # along with check or
money order to: Mantis King
Inc., P.O. Box 162, Nanuet NY
10954-162. (914) 356-4405.

TRAVEL

Spring Break '96
Largets selection of Ski &
Spring Break Destinations,
including Cruises! Travel
FREE, earn Cash & Year
round Travel Discounts.
Epicurean Tours (516)
763-4-FUN

0tatessan
Classifieds
632-6480

- - *~~~
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Statesman Classifieds Work

exceed the two-percent threshold.
Qualified employee business expenses
include business travel and
transportation costs; 50 percent of
business meals and entertainment,
automobile expenses (actual costs or
29 cents per mile),-and business gifts
(subject to a limit of $25 per recipient
per year).

Other miscellaneous expenses
include the cost of subscriptions to
professional or trade journals, union
dues, and dues -to professional and
certain civic organizations such as the
Rotary or Kiwanis Club. You also can
deduct the cost of purchasing and
cleaning work clothes and uniforms as
long as the clothes are not suitable for
general wear outside of work. Q

Predi1°-ctIons
a close friend. As it turns out, perhaps it's
time to rethink this relationship. You are
at your best this weekend on the social
scene.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
You're finally at peace concerning
something which has been gnawing at
you. Early in the weeks unexpected events
upset your normal routine. Go with the
flow and you find you'll be able to make:
productive changes. -

The costs of job hunting, attending
certain educational programs, and
preparing your tax return fall into the,
.category of miscellaneous expenses and
can offer you tax deductions. . :

Generally, when you itemize
deductions on your tax return, you can
deduct these miscellaneous expeenses to the
extent they exceed two percent of your
adjusted:gross income (AGI). The only

way to know if you qualify for the
deduction is to tally your expenses for the
year. That way, if you ale close to the
threshold, you can pay some upcoming
miscellaneous expenses before year-end
and qualify for help from Uncle Sam. You
can deduct job-hunting expenses as long
as you confine your search to finding a
job in -the same line of work as your
customary employment. Qualified

expenses include the cost of
; job counseling, resume

preparation and 50 percent
of business meals. In some

®^Jt7 instances, you also can
:^-l" 9 deduct travel and lodging

> costs. You can deduct job-
hunting -expenses even if
you do not actually land a
job. However, the IRS does

rhliri^/ not allow deductions for together with someone. Concentrate on
M ~ .work instead and you'll

accomplish much. The
weekend is good for
romantic times, so pick a
very special place.

A Q UI A R I U S
(January 20 to February
18) You're taken by
surprise by the actions of
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W1 ednesday Lady s Night:* 9 pm to:Midnight;
IWednesday 1 0 / 25 -Karaoke
Saturday 1^0 1-28 - Halloween Party

VS aturday 1 17/4 - Qufick Draw Party
1:FREE l:Shirs & FREE Quick Draw Tickets-

f . .. . :. .. . ...
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Dollar$ and Sense
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see
Itles 142A

:e:Yu~re regnaj
You're frightened ?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful i

Alternatives- to Abork
Free pregnancy testing, Informi

-counseling, and assistanc<
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or

Birthrig. volunteer C. Frost, Human

CLL TOLL CREE FOR '-
FREE CATALOI? OF 29,000 REPORTS

1480057587-7901
4 15 §_6390 ,
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y :ATTENTION:
GRADUATING STUDENTS AND

ALUMNI

FULL TIME J0OBS
-AT THE

UNIVERSITY

JOB FAIR
-- WEDNESDAY,.

-NOVEMBER- 1ST--
NOON -:3:30 PM
I-N THE INDOOR -

- SPO-RTS COMPLEX
-PROPER ATIRE. BRING RESUMES

For further info., pick up a schedule in the Career Development Office.
Library Basement W-0550 between 8:30 AM and 4:00 PM

If you require a disability related accommodation, please contact the Career

Development Office at 632-6810.
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Wed. -Line

Kornel
,Cheech and"

Channg

Dave
"The Rave"

Chow

Scott
"Cube"
Lewis

Tom
"The Mass"

,, -Masse-

Guest Athletic
Expert -

Bernard Tomlin

Thursday:
Pittsburgh -7 1/2

'Sunday
N.Y.Jets No LINE-

Green Bay -4
Chicago -7

Washington +1
Tampa Bay -3

Cleveland -13 1/ 2

Carolina +3A12

Seattle +2 1/2

St. Louis +3 1
/
2

Denver -3
Oakland -7 2

Monday Night
New England +1

Thursday
Cincinnati
Sunday
Miami

GREEN BAY
CIHCAGO
Detroit
Atlanta

Jacksonville
New Orleans

San Diego
San Francisco

DENVER
OAKLAND

Monday Night
Buffalo

Thursday
Cincinnati
Sunday -

Miami
GREEN BAY
Houston

WASHINGTON
TAMPA BAY
CLEVELAND

New Orleans
San Diego

San Francisco
Kansas City

OAKLAND
Monday Night

Buffalo

Thursday
Cincinnati \
Sunday

Miami
GREEN BAY

CIHCAGO
Detroit

TAMPA BAY
CLEVELAND

New Orleans
SEATTLE

ST. Louis
DENVER

Indianapolis
Monday Night

Buffalo

Thursday
PITTSBURGH
Sunday

Miami
GREEN BAY

CIHCAGO
Detroit

TAMPS BAY
Jacksonville

CAROLINA
San Diego

San Francisco
Kansas City
Indianapolis

Monday Night
NEW ENGLAND

Thursday
PITTSBURGH
Sunday

Miami
Minnesota

CIHCAGO
Detroit
Atlanta

Jacksonville
CAROLINA

San Diego
San Francisco

DENVER
OAKLAND

Monday Night
Buffalo

LAST WEEK 5 --8 8 - 5 6-- 7 88- 5 6 - 7

SEASON:
RECORD

42- -50S- 4
.456 -d

40-52-4: 42--50-4
.435 .456

'Open Date: Arizona, Dallas, N. Y Giants, Philadelphia

- 51-41-4
.. 554

41- 35 - 4
: .539

V Good Grief! I don'tknow what happened Thursday. Da Mass goes home and the section implodes. Then again, it's no surprise: look at his
~ record. He has taken over first place from the coaches. (We understand there is a one-game discrepancy in the coach's win column, and

we're-trying to track it down - they may have won 42, making them .545. We'll keep you posted.)
After this week, the season will be almost half over. Right now, though, it looks like two races are forming. The Rave came up big 18-5)

to pull within two games of The Cube and Cheech and Chang. And, as we said, The Mass, also 8-5, pulled ahead of the coaches.
But, hey. There's stlla lot of ball to go, d th h er last years surprise.
Miami is the only team we all;like this week -and with goodreason: They're playing the Jets and there's no line.
Da Mass better be cool. Stepin' up for the coaches is the Smooth One himself: Men's hoops coach Bernard Tomlin. He went 10-4 last

year and he's looking fo a repeat performance. See you next week and have a GREAT AMERICAN HOMECOMING!
6 -:- --.; - For Entertainment Only.

'Nepced A Cirr>e>k Pqroltle.?
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Food prize courtesy of Sports Complex
Concessions and the Stony Brook Pretzel
Service. (Remember; you haven t experienced
Stony Brook until you Eve experienced a Stony
Brook Pretzel.) Comedy passes courtesy of
John and Ann Ryerson of McGuire's Comedy
Club.
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Te-orm or nndcoming uI7 No a BWOs t BotEnery, --
but without te c eafa down? Try Extra h A
P«UmG agExtrat__Rq iJt

AnourdiWNlHMttwaytolp wgyou onall ;

Q~nungand Roy fd Jell otorldltondk Er\lb
of. otherheath ettntf t Th«Ext~rz8tent

.:

provucts We gead towarts ad d mm ibt.- O.,'

We alwsofl ren ank B1k udt gn and eMock be
helps to prdnt cancer and kows oe

V-.ur be 'hedh fo "ml

Pa=a- Panax Qte- Q _nof Wood
- anien a e Royal Royal Black blok
y. I CaollyM*x JelblyMix Too Balm
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Spi rts Trw- If mDI:

Z F. MEOWVILE --IBRR BLOGSCongratulations to, Kimberley Callender=
Young, 20, a Economics and Mathematics
major. Kim, a sophomore transfer, knew that
Sarah Boeckel-was named tournament MVP

TEXTBOOK ORDERS FOR SPRING ;'96
ARE DUE AT THE. BOOKSTORE N--OW!
Ask your professors if they have submitted

their textbook orders for Spring '96.:
We need their orders NOW so we can offerA ou...
1. upto50% of lis twpice fo...ouitel al

"Bltlxtb-os lurny3xaw=e ;
1BuyBack 02 w w :-*--^

2. a large selection of used textbooks
--ciy5our Sprting 'B classes.."i.

YoUg:wilt ssave IMONIQE.if we- me-^ose
orders by November 15th!

I D S.~~O T11I

Seawolves ClassicI volleyball. .at -the
tournament earlier this month.

For being the selected caller of our first five
correct respondents, Kim will receive one
pretzel and one soda every day this week.
She'll also receive six passes to the Sunday
night comedy show at Thomas McGuire's
Restaurant and Comedy Club in Bohemia.:

Once again, congratulations to Kim. Join inus
again Thursday for another chance to win. F. MelvillekLibrary Bliild
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Sunday October 29th
"Come in your best dress or... ?" .Choilce. of Entrees:

only .09
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1/2 price Drinks at the bar
, Available Mon.-Sat.: 11:30-3:00from 8 pm till closing for the

for tables up to 8.
ghouls in costume!.

We will have a shot girl pouring
-Complete Lunches start at

- ,- 0.-$6.50,: .- : '':-
Include Soup or Salad. Dessert- &:
* - - 0 :- -: -->^ ffA a . -: * .' -* :

E.*
Bloody Shots for you.:

There will be shirts
and other surprises!

EARLY BIRD $Q95 -
DINNER MENU -
Served Monday-Saturday
3-6:30PM -
(On Fridays & Saturdays we
recommend coming early,
our tables are often filled by 6pm)
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LUNCH

Kte. 25A East Setauket: 751-8840



BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Staff

Sam Kornhauser walked into
the football office Saturday
evening exhausted.- His team had
just won its biggest game ever - a
last-second thriller in which the
Seawolves beat a bigger and
stronger team that has 25
scholarship players.

After a short discussion with
his staff and a couple of quick
phone calls, he inserted oneof the
game tapes into the VCR, hit play,
and - for the first time that day -
relaxed.

He turned to me, smiled and
said, "If you could describe the
most improbable ending to a
game, that was it.

"You know what we told our
kids?" he asked. "They're bigger,
they're stronger, they're faster.
They know how to lose; we know
how to win."

That's pretty much what it
came down to Saturday. On the
muddiest football field, in the
stiffest wind and the hardest
downpour most anyone has ever
witnessed during a football game,
Stony Brook drew water from a
stone (as if there wasn't enough
already) and scored 10 points in
a little more than 30 seconds to
win.-

Then again, it's not such a
miracle.

Four years ago, Kornhauser
instituted a new Thursday
practice ritual: At the end of
practice, the offense ran the two-
minute drill against its own
defense - a defense that would

In my first four years at tLk
Brook, I saw some pretty amazing
things. I have seen a lot of changes,
been part ofmany ofthem, even been
responsible for some of them.

With the possible exception of
the first Fall Spirit Night, Saturday
was the most fantastic and exciting
experience I have had here.

It wasn'tjust Saturday, though.
It was a culmination of all things
leading up to Saturday. For a
complete explanation, we have to go
back some years....

. . . Nineteen sixty-eight.
Basketball star and future Stony
Brook Hall of Famer Ted Eppenstein
graduated. 'This [the Indoor Sports
Complex] wasn't here," he told me
at the Hall of Fame dinner in May,
1994. 'The gym, even though we
only had 4,000 students, would fill
up the 2,000 seats and it was SRO
[standing room only] for some of the
games."

Eppenstein told me the phrase
of the day was '"Now, not 1980": a
signal that students wanted things
done - specifically, they wanted
NCAA Division I athletics at Stony
Brook. 'To come back and see the
embryo grow into achild, which will
become a full-grown person in afew
years, makes me feel good," he said.

... Sept. 1, 1991, my first day
enrolled at Stony Brook: it's all new
and exciting to me, but the prevailing

attitude on campus is'This place Homecoming king and queen
sucks." I do not attend any athletic candidates in the parade. (Lucky for
events. us, we had the only one of four

... Nov. 14,1992: I attend my convertibles with a working
first Stony Brook athletics event, a automatic top.) Then there was the
football game between the Patriots/ football game.
Seawolves and the University of As headcoachSam Komrnhauser
Lowell (now UMass-Lowell), my told me after the game, "I couldn't
old school. Stony Brook wins in the have written it better." It was like a
final minute, much like they have Rocky movie from beginning to end.
done numerous times in Stony Brook was
thelasttwoyears. lam arl t nb dr hanging in throughthe
an instant fan. are a downpour and wind,

The other thing THOMAS F. MASSE whileAICjustseemed
about that game that to go with the flow.
struckme: Stony Brook doesn't have Then the touchdown that putAIC up
amarchingband. Idedicatedmyself by nine: it broke hearts, but not wills.
to forming one. Itdidn'thappen, but And in 1:33, Stony Brook put up 10
pursuit ofthat goal brought me to The points to win the game as time ran
Stony Brook Statesman (then, just out
Statesman). Stony Brook scored that first

Within two weeks of becoming touchdown and everyone in the press
a staffer, I began covering sports. I box relaxed - at least it would be
was also a USB Spirit Club officer, respectable. Then the 'Wolves
and with the help of the other officers, recovered the on-side kick. And the
Marc Newmark and many other box started humming. Arid then
people, wepulledofFall SpiritNight Timm Schroeder rolled right and
'93. went down in bounds. And then he

the crossbar.
Next to me, WUSB's Jamie

Alex started jumping up and down
and screaming. I ran over and we
hugged and screamed and tears filled
our eyes. I rushed out to the field and
hugged the coaches.

The embryo that became a child
became an adult. The cycle is
complete.

Now, once again, Stony Brook
is at a crossroads. However, unlike
1968, unlike so many times before,
the road to take is clear: it is the
road less traveled. It is the road to
the Big Time. It is the road to
happiness and pride at Stony
Brook.

And it's just the beginning.
Did I mention that it's a great

time to be a student at Stony
Brook?

Whispers on the Wind
I was a little late to Spirit

Night. As I walked across the
practice fields - halfway between
the ISC and the stadium - I heard
the crowd chanting. Kornhauser
yelled, "One. . . Two... Three,"
and the crowd responded,
"SEAWOLVES!"

A couple seconds after the
crowd, I heard the sound reflect
off the ISC. Like hearing the
ghosts of Stony Brook past - like
Eppenstein and his teammates
and the dreamers of dream'ers of

the day - the sound came to me
in a whisper: Seawolves!

Good Losers and Losers, in
General

It got ugly after the game.
When the reporters come out
covered with mud, that's some
serious football.

I can understand where some
AIC players would be devastated
by the loss - especially because of
the "bizarreness." And Kornhauser
was probably right telling me it was
probably started when one of our
guys was celebrating and bumped
into one of their guys, or one of our
guys "said something stupid." But
that's irrelevant. There's no reason
for what happened.

"Show me a good loser and
I'll show you a loser," says a recent
proverb. Well, I didn't see any
"good" losers Saturday, but I did
sure as hell see a lot of losers.

Tomorrow's topic on
"Statesman Sports LIVE!" at 2 p.m.
on WUSB, 90.1 FM, -is Athletic
Training with Kathy Koshansky and
Joe Callahan, so call in (632-6901)
with questions about the trainers or
anything else. GET OFF THE
BENCH AND GET IN THE
GAME!

, z ' -

spiked the ball with one second.
As Brian Hughes kicked the

field goal, you could have heard a pin
drop. You almost knew it was going
from the second it left his foot - but
the rain and the wind.

It floated and it floated, and just
like Rocky climbing up the ring ropes
at the count of 10, the ball sailed over

It was hard to say then, but it
looked like we got the ball rolling -
things started changing.

. . . October, 1995. Midnight
Madness, Fall Spirit Night '95,
Johnny Maestro concert in the ISC, -
building, building, building...

And then Saturday. First, I had
the distinct pleasure of chauffeuring

The Game According to Kornhause
-- ------ Head Coach Talks About "Most ImprobableEnding"

I r

game, and 'Hey, let's go for an on-
side kick.' That's been our
weakest deal all year. Our on-side
kick always bounce right to the
other guy. He [Jason Harris] lays
a beautiful one down and Andre
Mais recovers.

"We tell Timm
[Schroeder], 'Hey, don't
forget, you have to clock
[spike] it if you have to.' So,
I think from the standpoint of
preparation and filling out the
role, we did it."

More about the kick: It
was from the right hashmark,
where Kornhauser said
Hughes is better. The ball was
placed in one of the few green
spots on the field. Hughes
connected, slipped, and
landed on his back.

"I just wanted to be far away
so I could see it go in,"
Kornhauser said. "The ball
started juggling and from where
I was standing I'm saying 'I can't
believe it, it's good."'

Some of the players and
coaches compared this game to
the Kings Point victory two
years ago. That was a similar
game that ended after a 44-yard
Hughes field goal with three
seconds left. For Kornhauser,
though, it was a different story,
completely.

"Kings Point two years ago
- it was a conference game, my
father had died the day before -
it was very, very emotional. At
the end of that game, I
remember I just saw my wife
and I started crying like a baby

because it was so emotional."
Ten years ago, the Stony

Brook football program started
at the bottom of the ladder.
Kornhauser now believes the
team is on the upper rungs, but
that brings up new problems.
"Before you were the hunter-
now you're the hunted. Teams
play us, now - they beat us, it's
their season. Plymouth State
comes here in two weeks. They
know the conference
championship comes through
Stony Brook."

Now that the 'Wolves are
the hunted, people are finding
out who and what Stony Brook
is. "We told the guys after the
game, 'The Springfield game put
you on the map. But you have a
little dot. This game puts you
on the map with a big dot.'"

And, finally,: the post-game
brawl.

"It was . . . sad. Jubilation
on one sideline; depression on
the other. Maybe one of our kids
was jumping around and
bumped into something, maybe
one of their kids was upset,
maybe one of our kids said
something stupid. Unfortunately
that was the black eye of the day.
You never want to see that
happen."

If not for the rumble, there
was little to complain about -
except the weather.

"I would venture to say
that the only thing-I'm sad
about is that it wasn't a nice
day and it [the stands] wasn't
packed." O

know what's coming. "You know
what's amazing?" Kornhauser
asked again. "We always scored."

While the offense always
scored in practice, they didn't
always in the game. Gettysburg,
Wilkes, others. The list was short,
but way too long - but that was so
long ago, it seems.

"They [the players] have
confidence. It's a tribute to the
offensive staff, it's a tribute to
[offensive coordinator] Lou
Schiavetta, and it's a tribute to the
players," Kornhauser said. "And
the kids made plays. And they
believed."

Though, sometimes, it didn't
seem they all believed.

"At the end of the game, I'm
saying, 'Hey, we got to go Air
Raid, two-minute offense. We got
to score this; we got to score this.'
And they're saying, 'Is he really
telling us the truth? Is this really
going to happen?'

"And they just listened, and
they believed. And how great is
that when they just listen and do
what they're supposed to do?"

While the Stony Brook
players did what they were
supposed to, at least one
American International coach
said the officials were less
impressive. He said that it was
impossible for what happened to
have happened in the time left.

"In seven second you can
regroup and spike the ball. Is it
impossible? Maybe they want to
believe it's impossible, but I saw
it and I believe it," Kornhauser
said. "Was it a close call? The

clock read zero. I was on the
sideline screaming that there was
one second left. I don't think the
officials did anything wrong."

When the clock did read
0:00, AIC players streamed onto
the field. Since the officials ruled
there was one second left, they
could have called an
unsportsmanlike "excessive
celebration" penalty, but didn't.

"I think they [the officials]
did the right thing," Kornhauser
said. "They got the players
cleared off the field and didn't call
anything. There was no reason
to."

Another amazing game
statistic was no fumbles in the
mud, wind and rain, and only two
interceptions - both benefiting
Stony Brook. "We told our
players last [Friday] night, 'Ifyou
recover three turnovers, you win
the game. No questions asked...
We got two."

Turnovers are never a
guarantee of victory, though. AIC
didn't turn the ball over in the
waning minutes. In fact, they
scored. On third and 15 from near
midfield, the Yellowjackets pulled
off a 45-yard rushing gain to set
up the score.

"It was a crushing
touchdown," Kornhauser said.
"Now it's 21-13. We say, 'Stop
the extra point - we can still tie.'
They get the extra point; now it's
a nine-point game and we have
to score twice.

"We get the ball and score a
touchdown and get the extra
point. Now, it's a two-point
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FOOTBALL, From Back Page

his. back, Hughes kicked, slipped in the
mud on his follow through, and landed
on his back. Almost a line'drive, the ball
hung in the air perhaps fractions of a
second longer than it should have.

It cleared the crossbar by about 2
feet.

This time, it was the Stony Brook
players that streamed onto the field,.
celebrating.

"All I was thinking was Kinggs
Point," Hughes said, referring to the
1993 meeting at the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy. where he kicked a'44-yarder
with three seconds-remaining to win the.
game.

"I was just trying to get away from
everybody so I could keep my
concentration," he said.' "It's
unbelievable. I can't- even explain how
Ifeel now."'

Notes: There was. a four-minute
brawl betweeni the two teams after the"
game. The cause of" the scuffle' is
unknown.- One injury as reported.
Defens-ive' line coach Aaron.Menapace.;
received stitches' imn^ his moquth,; after.-
being struck: with ta helmet- while.,
trying to separate scuffling players. .

* Sopmre Alex- Londinop scored
first for St,,ty Brook `on.. a. I -yard lunge
into the. endizone, giving' the: -'Wolves a...

.'-.'6;-53^ lea;.- I the first quarter. . . Saenz'
scoredt.otuwchdowns.o-the da y Ti-
first was ona 14 yapl peas in the second

-qparter. . .. Schfiieder threw .twice into
tripleor quadruple coverage, both times
making- tqhyBiqc-qio npboth times' to
Saenz, both- times in do-or-die situations.

- I � ; I . ! , - . . . � I . I . -1 I 1. t t- , I -1 I . . -

FOOTBALL Box SCORE
Stony Brook vs. American Int'l

19Thomas 3, 38,0; Hayes 3, 39,0
Harris 1, 41, 0; Brown 1, 40,-;0
Candia 1, 12, 0; Charron 1, 9, 1

.. .AIC missed one extra-point kick, a
two-point conversion and a field goal
during the game. Stony Brook also
missed a PAT kick. .. AIC gained 285
yards on the ground, 178 in the second
half. Overall, Stony Brook gave up 464'
yards. . .

Despite the appalling weather
conditions, neither team'gave up-a
fumble. Stony Brook made. two
interceptions,.though: one. to Luke
Posniewski (five on the year) and one
to Gabe Rodriguez (his first). . . Also
despite the weather, 1,382 fans came
to the game.

The Seawolves and Plymouth
State are the only two Freedom
Football Conference teams that remain
undefeated in the conference. They
meet in two weeks at Seawolves Field.

Quotes: Most players, asked to
describe how they felt, couldn't.

"This. is the biggest game ever. for
Stony Brook,"' said Posniewski. "To 7
beat :a team 'like. AIC puts us on the
map a little .bigger. AIC's hs.huge'

..Nobody around even gave-us a -chance.
This shows thermwho"we are."'. . .
-How- many times can you say 'Biggest-'
game ever':? ."I don't want to' s'ay it
anymore,": said dSchroeder, exhaus.ted.
'"This is incredible . It's j ust.s'
in~c~re~di:.bl.e. -ou got to-believe-a n'dwe-,
believ.ed.-- Our-.team 'is' lik-e a familyl .

Next:- vThe'W61ves are home..
again for the second game ofha three-'
-game- e'homestahnd.'-' The;ey face the
-Western Connecticut Colonials in- a.
Pf'FF..C game. 'Kickoff is scheduled for

p.m.- at SeawolIves Field. The game
.will.-be televised on a' delay basis on
TV 55. '

1 2 3
Amer. Int'l 6
7 22
Stony Brook 6
10 23

4
9

F
0 Punting (att, yds)

StonyBrook: Shaeffer8,258.
McManus 2, 69

AIC
7' 0

Field.Goals (yds of attempt, gooc
FG's inbold).

Stony Brook:'. Hughes 33. AIC
McManus-27, 30

Take, * ss

.Tackles. (unassisted, assisted, total)
Stony Brook:' Mais 3,1 4; Carey 1

4, 5; Prestianni 1, 2, 3; Murphy
0,'1,'1; Herb 3,0, 3; Hall 4, 0, 4:
Romano 4, 7, 11'; Lecci 2, 5, 7
Posniewski'5, 9,14; Pape 0, 4,.4;
Maloney 2, 1, 3;' Rodriguez 1, 29
3; Leach 3, 7, 10; Harris 2, 4, 6;
Casey l, 0, 1; Sorbera 2, 3, 5;
McInnes- 0, 2,.2; Gabriel 3, 5,.8;
Brown 2, 1, 3. AIC: Howard 1,
.. ,; IWilliams 2, 0, 2; Gaines 2,
.0,'W 2;iWatson 0, 3, 3; Rollins .2,.0,
'2; Key 2, 0, 2;Coll-ins'3, 2, 5,
Brunache i,2,'3; Wikins"2, 2,4;
-.Bethea: 1, 2,. 3:; Bercy 1:,'. 2', :3.;
Murphy- 0,' 2, ; Bradley 0, 1, :;
Baptiste 1,`-2, 3;' C.gelt 1, 4, 5'
-'; Feeney'?,O0,1':.; McLaughlin I,0,

0.r . : . . *; . ;
:
, - ';;*". - .- ; .. ,;.'; .-

S ack s." - * .... ', . . . ..
Stony-Brook(2):Mo iBw

-- .~~~~ hw.4: u'kn'w: h' -: ..o" '''..n '

Interceptions' ':'. ' ': ' . ' '
St'o'ny^B'rook "(2'-)^.:' Posniewski,

Riodriguez. '-AIC:. none.

W-Y-T, Gf SF;WS*B*-

Scoring Summary:

First- 10:48, AIC, McManus, 27-yd FG
(0-3); 2:28, USB, Londino, 1-yd
run (kick failed, 6-3); :56, AIC,
Charron, 9-yd pass from Sohns
(conversion failed, 6-9).

Second: 6:29, USB, Saenz, 14-yd
pass from Schroeder- (Hughes:.
kick, 13-9); :06, AIC, Thomas, 4-
yd run..(Kick blocked, 13-15).

Third: None,
Fourth: 2:41, AIC, Sohns, l-yd run-

(McManus kick, 13-22); :33,:
USB, Saenz, 3-yd pass from
Schroeder (Hughes kick, 20. -22);-
:01, Hughes, 33-yd FG (23,-22)..

Passing 0.(att, comp, int, yds, TD)
Stony Brook: Schroeder 34, 14, 0,

.195, 2. AIC: Sohns 23? 10, 2,
- --179,-1:.. .*- '. - /. - :;' ..;:

R. ushing (-att,yds,TD) - : ; .̂ .^:
Stony. B.roo.k: -. Kane 7 67,

Londino-6,28,-..1;Sch 8,-34,
0- Tho'mais 4,13 0. AIC:
.-Thomas :.30,78,1'; Harris 11,54;
0; Brown.s10,: 30, O0Sohns^8 12'
I.; Candia 1,--1,0. -

Receiving (no., yds, TD)
Stony Brook: Saenz 7,;69,2;Brady

-4 51, 0; Horst 1, 36,0;.Larsen 1,
35, 0; Fischer 1, 4, 0. AIC:-
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Is it the sound of thatmwhisperyvoice,or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you

to sleep, Revive with Vivarin. Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's'the safe
wav to stav mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two the. safee

-- wav to stav mentali alert. with the sam'e caffeine as about two cuss of coffee.- - :
I ..-. y .- -.-. y . . .-. -.-. .1 .. ... . .. .- --. . .- -- ... - -- r,- --
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So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.

19 WSmithKlne B"chem
1995 k Consumer Healthcare

Each tablet contains 200 mg of caffeine; equal to about two cups of coffee. Use only as directed.

'Wolves Bleat AIC
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These guys are.great, I'm going to miss them. Also I
appreciate that a good crowd came out. It's a great
feeling."

There wasn't actually any amount of shame involved
with the loss, because aside from being number two in
the New England Collegiate Conference and ranked #5
in the Division II polls, the Owls are a scholarship
program that does a serious job at recruiting. They have

_ twelve players from
different countries, places

SEAWOLVES' 0- l i k e I s ra e l, Portugaltand
OWLS - 7 A f r ica. One player,

sophomore defenseman.
Mike Petke from Bohemia

NY, is a member of the '96 Olympic Team. Stony Brook
does not offer scholarships and except for goal keeper
Jeremy DeRosa (Kansas) and forward Barry Crowe
(Ireland), the entire roster is from New York State. It
was a David vs. Goliath match in which the Seawolves
had nothing to lose.

The 'Wolves managed to not let things get too out of
hand in the first half, allowing only two goals.. For the
-first twenty minutes'neither team really made a convincing
play on offense. When the Owls pushed :the ball, the
Seawolf backs did a good job of keeping up with the
Southern Connecticut forwards, quickly closing up the
middle to stifle shot opportunities.

But at 24:40,: the Owls were granted a penalty shot.
They brought out- Shawn' Boney, a hulking, over-six foot.
defenseman. from Trinidad-who belted in an automatic

V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .
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BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Staff _I

which he didn't have to. He was blasted
by a Stony Brook player, clearing the way.
for sophomore Andre Mais to recover the
motionless ball.

Now at their own 47 and with 33
seconds on the clock, the Seawolves began
the game's final drive. Na soonef did
Schroeder and company take the field, the-
skies opened and rain poured down harder
than it had for the entire game.

Schroeder hit Saenz for 19 - plus a 5-
yard penalty - and Brady for 11, putting
the 'Wolves at the AIC 19. With the clock
.running down, Schroeder, under pressure,
rolled right. Finding no open receivers, he
headed upfield and was stopped, in bounds,
after a gain of -four.

The clock was ticking-with 10 seconds,
left. .It took almost seven seconds for the-
officials to spot the ball. Stony Brook
immediately set, snapped the ball, and
Schroeder spiked it to stop the clock.

The scoreboard clock read 0:00 and
the celebrating AIC players streamed onto
the field. The game's official timekeeper,
one of the field officials, however, said that
one second remained. AIC was cleared.
from the field and Hughes stepped on.

It'is nearly impossible to name all of
the factors that affected the result- of the
field goal attempt. One of them for sure-
however, was the wind and rain. Wind'at
his back, Hughes kicked, slipped in the

Please See FOOTBALL, Page 19

BY DAVE CHOW
Statesman Staff

The Seawolves (5-1) scored IO points
in just over 30 seconds. in hurricane-like
conditions to stun American International
College (1-5) and win, 23-22.

Saturday's Homecoming game may
long be remembered as the Mud -Bowl of
'95; but, more likely, it will be remembered
for junior Brian Hughes'33-yard field goal
with one second left on the clock and the
controversy surrounding it.

With 2:41 left in the game, Stony
Brook's fatigued defense allowed AIC its
final score of the game, putting the
Yellowjackets up by nine points - an almost
insurmountable lead. This especially
considering the driving rain, ruined field
and the fact that the Seawolves had done
nil, offensively in the second half.

After. the AIC score, Chris Herb
returned the ensuing kickoff which was
called back due to a Stony Brook penalty -
the Seawolves were backed up to their own
18 with just over two minutes to go.

But, the Brook moved rapidly down
the field, never using more than two downs
to move the chains - important because
they had only one timeout.

Senior quarterback Timm Schroeder
hit wide receivers John Brady and Glenn
Saenz for catches of 12 and -8 yards,
respectively. After picking up seven on a
"sneak," Schroeder connected with

m i ne *eawuives marcn on lo ine Tieia, reaay 10 combat Domn American international
College and the mud at Saturday's Homecoming Game.

freshman receiver Robert Horst for 36
yards on the biggest play of the drive,
taking the 'Wolves down to the AIC 19.

- Then, it seemed that the Yellowjackets
stymied the Brook, forcing three straight
incomplete passes, forcing a fourth down.
But,- the officials called pass interference
on the third down incompletion, giving the
'Wolves new life with a first-anid-10 at the
nine.

It took three plays, a 6-yard pass to
Saenz, an incomplete pass and a 3-yarder
to Saenz for the score. On the latter play,

Saenz and an AIC defender went up for
the ball. The players came down in a heap
and it was seconds before the official
decided Saenz had the ball and signaled
touchdown.

Hughes nailed the extra point making
it a two-point game.

Freshman Jason Harris came on to
attempt the on-side kick.- -He laid it down
almost perfectly, the AIC upman making
the mistake.

The Yellowjacket watched the ball roll
slowly, waiting for it to travel 10 yards -

goal. Overall, the 'Wolves did'not allow any breakaway
attempts for scores in the first half and held close.

The 'Wolves couldn't score though through the Owl's
huge defensive players. Their best chance was probably
at 23:20 when junior midfielder Yeung Chung threw in a
ball into Southern Conn's goal box. For half a minute
several 'Wolves -players got to the ball for shot attempts
but each attempt was deflected by defensemen who
seemed to cover up space like a vacuum. Using their speed
and huge size, shooting through them seemed as
impossible as shooting through solid walls. Three attempts
were stuffed, as were the 'Wolves hopes.

In the second half theOwls were more successful at
forcing action-close to the Stony; Brook goal. Midway
through the second half Southern Connecticut scored their
fifth goal and sealed the game. Freshman forward
Renwick Hutson scored 3 goals for the Owls.

The 'Wolves have only two games remaining and both
are on the road.

Coach Sansom spoke about the season with some
perspective. "I'm not disappointed about the season" he
said.- "We have kept improving over the season and have
gotten better over the'years. Ronny is the only senior.
We will do some recruiting. We will keep improving."

Palillo also offeredsome final thoughts on the year.
"I'm disappointed in the record but not how' we actually
played. We are better than that. -People will look at the'
record and say you guys didn't play that well, but I know
we kept getting better every year, and I still play with
these guys. It's great." '

Prior to Sunday's men's soccer game against the 5th
ranked team in Division II, Southern Connecticut, coach
Sick Samson provided some insight on the opponent.

"They pass the ball very well... they move the ball
from side to side. They play the sides well and hopefully
we can get as much coverage as we can and counter as
fast as we can. They like to play one on one in the back.
They're the toughest team to come in here., We have to
play smart and have a little bit of luck."

He was pretty much right on all points, except the
'Wolves had no luck in- their 7-0 loss. The Owls used
good speed down the. sides on offense and trusted in their
huge backs to physically seal up the defense. No measure
of intelligent play could have made much of a. difference.

The loss dropped Stony Brook's season record to 3-
9-2 and 1-4-2 in conference play, officially dropping them
from post season contention. Perhaps more important than
the final score, was the large turn out for the last home
game in the career of graduating senior Captain Ron
Palillo. Just before the start -of the, game Head Coach
Sansom and director of Stony Brook Athletics' Sandy
Weeden presented Ron a soccer ball signed by the-team.

After the game Palillo said, "We would have liked to
have finished with a better performance, but hey it
happens. I had a great four years. I love what this program
did for me and what it's doing.: for.this school. I wish I
could have more time to play but you only get four years.

Hughes Last Second FG Scuttles AIC, 23-2 2
'Wolves ScoreTwice in Last 130 Despite Weather

Owls Fly Past-Seawolves Soccer, Men Lose 7-C)


